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VOTE N GOUNTY
Vhen voting cornea 10,092 per- -' Isms, plus about 6000 service men. volrlner 210 men of the Warren dls- -

ill b- - allowed to vote in elections
'i fc.1 Paso county.

A cording to final figures grven out
Fndav by tax collector R. Del Richey,

062 men and women paid their poll
iii and 1030 were issued exemption- ceipts. making & total of 10.092 polls

id
Last year poll tax receipts and

nipt ions totaled 10,970, more than
vs ear by ST8. but this falling off

- more than offset by the number
sTMce men being allowed to vote

Mthout paying a poll tax and to
hon it was not necessary to give
i exemption receipt.

Total Collections.
" 'ie total current tax collections
eied during the collecting period

- m October 1 to January 1 is $980.- -
41. of which $806,077.96 was col- -

tcd during the month of January.
The total amount collected by all

departments during the whole col- -t

cling period is $ 1.060,838.7 5.
Current tax receipts for January XI,

the last day of the tax collecting
i numbered 1334, and amounted

J335 983.26.
Tela! roll Taxes

On January 31. the last to pay,
oll taxes, there were 1913 nl taxes
aid and 124 exemption receipts is--
jed, making a total of 2041 for this

ui. Last year on the last day to
!. poll taxes there were only 1685

noil tax receipt and exemption cer- -
i ' icates issued

Or- - January 31, 27 redemption re- -
ipts were Issued, amounting to

$.628 82 On this same day 113 tou- - ,
ii'uuiie wa. rctcipio were itaueu,
. noun tin to $558 82.
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Lack OfJurors
May Cut Short .

Kidnaping Trial
Tombstone, Ariz., Feb. Expecta--

i i ji.- -
tune

trict, charged with kidnaping In con
nectlon with the wholesale deporta-
tions from Bisbee In 1917.
stretch over a period many
months, suddenly disappeared yester-
day when iuappeared likely the
available supply jurors would
exhausted before the could be
completed.

Under Arizona law, change
venue to another county cannot be
asked by the defence. It
estimated there are only 7500 possible
jurors the county, of whom
than are employed by defendant
companies. Of the large
proportion would be excused, accord-
ing to the experience thus far in se-
lecting a jury for the trial Harry

Woo t ton. Bisbee hardware mer-
chant, ot the Legal
experts say the available supply
of jurors would make impossible to
try more than six

ending was predict-
ed by county
French, who, after adjournment
court yesterday until Tuesday next,
announced 47 defendants would
be dismissed effort made to
combine the trials of indicted
on a blanket information.
for the defence have indicated they
would demand separate which,

granted, further complicate
the situation

ETERTATME.T.
El Paso post. T. P. hold

Saturday night at the
commerce to arrange for the

entertainment dance to
the organization March.

wiliiliw
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PROTECT YOUR LIBERTY BONDS

AND WAR SAVING STAMPS
Rent a Safety Deposit Box

Deposit the coupons every six saonthf a Savings Account
ear tntereet on the Bond interest, the rate of 4 per
per ajram, compounded

AH deposits made tn oar Savings Department Feb-
ruary th win draw interest from the first month.

'Maybe Our Bank Is the Beat Bank
For You"

Talk It Owr.

Safety Deposit Vaults
In the

American Trust (EL Saving's Bank
jasmarr. ltU.)

EL FaSO.

.CaeHal and-- S 40v6e0.00
Beaavrees M60.&0

OFF1CKRS
r Benin PrssMsat W. H. WumK Assistant Cashier.

W. Craig. Vle PmHut W. V. Cam, Asstataat Cutkr.
Tame, A. Borders, Cashier Robert T. Hor. Assistant Cashier.

reak a Cold
In Few Hour

First dose of 'Tape's Cold Compound" relieves all
stuffiness and distress No quinine! Costs littlel

Don't stuffed-u- pl Quit
d snuffling! A of "Pane's

Compound every two un-

til three doses are usually
up a cold and all grippe

misery.
opens clogged-u- p

and air passages of

KEEP ST
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meeting cham-
ber

TODAY.

c.

stops running, relieves bead-ach- e,

dullness, feverish sneez-
ing, soreness, stiffness.

"Pape's Compound" is
quickest, relief known

a drug stores.
It without assistance. Tastes

Contains quinine. Insist
Pape's

One bottle pure, emulsified Norwegian cJd liver oil taken
now, may do you more good than a dozen taken a month
hence. It's more economical give your body help before
resistance disease broken down. very little

Scott's Emulsion
OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD-LIVE- R OIL

goes long way sustaining strength and keeping up re-
sistance. Resolve that you will a bottle of Scott's

Emulsion druggist's way
home, and start protecting your strength.

lie exdeslTe of la Scott's Lnliloi is
a. a B. rrocess- .- tn Norway sad refined la m Amaiaa

laboratories. XI Is
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BEFORE YOU SAY GOODNIGHT

I

Prepare for a Clear, Bright Day Tomorrow by
Taking "Cascarets" for Liver and Bowels

Drive those persistent enemies
happiness bilionsness con-

stipation Don't stay headachy,
coated, sallow miserable'

jet colds, indigestion,
or ffilsery-mkain- g

C

would

except

remainder,

defendants.

defendants.

yesterday

an
those

trials,

given

surest
at

no

buy
your your

famous

purity palatabiuty unsurpassed.

Feel splendid tomorrow by taking
Cascarets tonight. Cascarets are so
pleasant, so harmless They never
gripe, sicken or inconvenience you
like Calomel. Salts. Oil or nasty, harsh
Pills Thev cost so little and work
while ou sleep Adv.

MISSION HERE IS

0 COST 175.000
Five thousand Mexicans are ex-

pected to participate in the exercises
attending the cornerstone laying of
the Presbyterian Home Mission
church of the Divine Savior in an open
air service Sunday. Among the sev-
eral speakers of prominence will be
mayor Davis. A band will furnish the
music

The beginning: of this new church
building is the result of five years
devoted efforts of the pastor. Rev.
Jose Venecia, who, from practically
nothing and with little equipment or
assistance, built up a strong Pres-
byterian Mexican congregation of
over 400 members.

The new building will be of three
units in the best Mexican mission
quadrangle style, and will cost on
completion from $75,000 to $100,000.
The Mexicans themselves, although
very poor, are helping considerably
in the matter of funds, but the chief
sums are being furnished Jointly by
the Presbyterian board of home mis-
sions and the Presbyterian board of
church erection.

The first unit to be constructed
will cost nearly $32,000 and will house
the church auditorium. The second
unit will house the pastor and his
family, while the third will be used
for social service work, recreation
hall and similar institutional work

The congregation has for a long
time been worshiping in an old Sal-
vation army hall, formerly a dance
hall.

SUES J. H. NATIONS COMPANY
FOR $25,000 FOR INJURY

Dan W. Jones filed a suit Friday
against C W. Kllgore and the J. H.
Nations Meat and Supply company
for $26,000. Kllgore is a driver for
the company.

The petition says that- on December
9. 1910. the plaintiff was walking on
the sidewalk on Mesa avenue In
front of the Brazos apartments when
the company's automobile delivery
wagon, going east on jmsoun street,
ran noon the sidewalk, struck Jnes
and severely injured him. It is
charged in the petition that the auto-
mobile was going at an "unlawful,
excessive and dangerous rate of
speed" and that Kilgore was driving
in a "negligent, careless and rec
less manner.

In the petition Jones says his body
was bruised, that his hip was frac-
tured and that he was otherwise
seriously hurt.

FEDERAL COURT JUDGE
SENTENCES 4 TO PRISON

Bugenlo Carraseo. charged with
bootlegging, was found guilty by a
jury in federal court Thursday even-
ing, after a trial lasting two days.
Judge W. R. Smith deferred sentence.

Mrs. I A. Fischer, charged withmaking liquor, admitted that she
was making it for "home consump-
tion. She was fined $50.

Manuel Amescua pleaded guilty to
a charge of exporting arms and am-
munition to Mexico and was sen-
tenced to two months in Jail dating
from December 8.

Mrs. Frandsca Hernandez, pleading
guilty to a violation of the narcotic
laws was sentenced to three months,dating from December 5. which re-
sulted in her being turned over to
immigration authorities for deporta-
tion at once.

MEN GIVEN
LAND ENTRY PRIOR RIGHTS

Washington. D. v Feb. S. Sol
diers, sailors and marines who
served in the World war will haveprior rights of entry in vast North
Platte and Shoshone Irrigation pro-
jects in Wyoming to be opened op
next month.

Secretary Lane announced, lollow-m- c
passage by congress Thursday

of the Joint resolution giving honor-
ably discharged service men a prefer-
ence right in obtaining lands under
the homestead act. that first appli-
cation of the provisions of the reso-
lution would be applied to the North
Platte and Shoshone projects.

THE WEATHER
TJ. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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3IOVIB ACTOR KILLED.
Los Angeles. Calif, Feb. . Earl

Burgess, a motion picture actor was
killed here Thursday when he fell
700 hundred feet from an airplane on
which he was performing In the
making of a comedy.

Dog Pack Frightens
Collins, N. y., Farmers

N. Y.. Feb. 6.
BUFFALO, the days when wolves
coursed over tbe fields and
through the woods of western New
York have ben revived and Farm-
ers are being terrorized by a
flock of dogs some believed to
have been born wild and some
known to be renegades that is
Infesting the Zoar hills, southwest
of Collins.

A Great Dane of enormous size,
which has been identified as the
former property of John E. Taft
of Collins, is tbe leader of the
pack, which, the farmers declare,
numbers more than 70 dogs. A
collie, all white except for an
orange ruff, is his companion. The
pack has frightened teams of farm-
ers driving home at night; has
killed livestock on many ranches
and even invaded Collins, where it
entered the grounds of the state
hospital and foraged for food.

Two trappers discovered the lair
of the pack In the Zoar hills and
pursued them into a gully, but
the dogs, led by the Great Dane,
made a stand and the trappers bad
to retreat.

EL PASO HERALD
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WeeK. End Sp
THE HERALD has allowed us additional space for today, yet

is not sufficient to tell you all about the many wonderful

week-en-d values which await you. Those listed will give you some

idea, but we want you to remember that spring displays in all de-

partments will add interest to your visit here Saturday.

deliver

public.

federal

WEEK-EN- D SPECIAL

most New,
BEAUTIFUL are these in models and colors women wiD

.
will Beed only at these waists to tney are the

that at
imong there of dark shades wanted for sprag

and are the colors white, and

1 he -- tvles include both collar and eollarlees sad many
others

" are embroidered, hemstitcfaed tucked waists
manv with fancr coifs.
The 'materials are of georgette chine,
and plaid IHeee go

extraordinarily low price of

WEEK-EN- D SPECIALS ON

The Street Floor
WOMEN'S HOSE. 95c

FOR this week-en- d selling we offer a pme silk hose, with lisle top

reinforced heel and toe. come in QSs
Hack and white, a Week-en- d special at -- '-'

WOMEN'S HOSE. $1.29
are silk, with mock seam, lisle top and double heel and

toe. come in black, white, brown, navy e- - QQ
and gray, a Week-en- d special at S? 'STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
We offer an extra special in boxed paper. This in a neat

cabinet. 2 quires of paper, with envelopes to match.

This comes in blue, pink and white. Week-en- d special at

PRISCILLA ELECTRIC IRONS $4J0
The "Pritcilla" iron favorably
with irons selling at a much price.

are fully guaranteed, and will give
most satisfactory service. gr a g(A
A Week-Ji-d special, at tyfy'S

.CHAMOISETTE GLOVES. 69c
We have arranged this Week-en- d Sale
an assortment of real chamoisette fabric
gloves, in white, and natural, in sizes
5 -2 to 8. There are two-butt- gloves
and are regular $ 1 2.5 values, an sZL Q
extra Weei-en- d Special at

The Greater Pop
Boys' Store ttuw to .

ftIf

TO who know
price of boys' dothrng

this season, and realize that
season's prices most be
still higher is your opportoaity
to provide for boys'

The prices offered our Feb-
ruary Sale are the lowest of sea-
son this to make room for in-

coming wear.
Provide for boy's next winter's
clothing by buying sots site or year
ahead of that he is wearing bow.

this sale, Suits and Overcoats
ran be secured at

$8.50. $1050.
$1250 and $15.00

--4th Floor
NLW SPRING HATS FOR GIRLS
V THIS wonderful collection of new hatsa are Uilan hemps and fancy straws in navy,

black, rose, sand, Copenhagen green and white.
All the styles are shown from the tiny
poke shape to the large wide ribbon
streamers. Many are trimmed with novelty
touches of ribbon, wool embroidery and braid flow-
ers. There are hats for the girls from S to IS
years at the price for gt S f"

only, of ipD.O

TEACHERS DISCUSS PROGRESS
Mine mo TTsiirATinMAT uirvn'

At an executive meeting of the El
Pmo Thursday,
superintendent of public schools A. H.
Huehey discussed the progress being
ma.de by the association In its attempt
to obtain more funds for educational
purposes in Texas.

A luncheon will be i?iTn by the
association at the chamber of com
merce Saturday, complimentary to the
school

RABBI SPEAKS AT TEMPLE.
Babbi ZlelonKa will the

third address of his series on "The
Search Spiritual," at regular services
in Temple ML Sinai tonight. His ad-
dress will be based on "Mary OUvera"

by Hay Sinclair. Music Is undei
leadership of C J. Andrews. A cor-
dial invitation nas been extended to
tbe general
FBDGIUL COURT DISJIISSHS JURY.

At the close of the Thursday bm- -
slen of federal court, Judge W. R.
Smith dismissed the Jury and
a new one will oe selected next Mon
day morning for that week's cases.
Daring the January sitting of the
October a total or 55 cases were
disposed ot

spot
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XascaUo (eye lash), special 39c
Packer's Tar Shampoo, special 39c
Feapeiian Night Cream, special 29c
Derwillo, special at 79c
Aroand's Bosquet Face Ptweer 39e
irostuu, special at Zlc
Mnm, special at 19c
Jergen's Talcum, special at. 27c

9 TO I SPECIALS
Woodbury's Soap, 9 to 1 special 17c
Mans Talcum, 9 ta 1 special 19c
Nadisela, 9 to 1 special 39c
Valentines in the very newest ideas awaityour selection. Valentine Day Is only a
week away.

THE OWN SHOP
COATS

ular tw
PARENTS

Saturday

says

GIRLS'

beginning of the coming fall. la order to
make for the new spring Bssnawadise
which is arriving every day, we mast close
out the few remaining coats of soch ma-
terials as eJsevios, sOuertip, sshaeae

We have grouped them into three
lots all at less than wholesale cost. Soms)
of them have plush collars and cuffs, others
have fur collars. There is a good range of
sizes from 4 to IS years. While they hut
we offer them as follows:
$35.00 values, special at $2230

$22J0 values, special at $12.95
$&95 varies, special at $5.95

EXTRA SPECIAL
These little are splendidly made of
the finest of broaddoth sSvertasw
some are fur trimmed. - They in
navy, tan, green and the new bra in sizes
3 to 6. We do not wish to carry these into
the coming season, and for that reason we
are offering them for this sale at half price.

COAT SUITS. $2250
These coat suits are smart girlish styles
in tweeds and velours. The colors are blue,
brown, gray and tan mixtures. There are

a very limited number, we offer
them while they

at

sale

T

OFFICER;. SLAIN
Pvt-- "W. H. HIIL company E. 24th

infantry, died at the base hospital at
7.15 a. m. Friday morning, following
a shooting affray In the Texas & Pa-
cific railroad yards at 9 oclock
Thursday The negro was shot
by Roy Mulhem, a special deputy
sheriff employed as a watchman in
the yards, wm declared tfiat the ne-
gro drew a gun on him and attempted
to shoot him.

The shpotlng first began when Hill
fired two shots at Lillian Ellis, a ne-
gro woman living near, according to
her story to the police. According to
the report, H11L with Pvts. Cooper and
Walter Harris, also of the 24th In-

fantry, were at the Ellis home when
trouble began. She said a game of
whist was In progress and
who. she said, was drinking, relent-
ed a remark one of
the men made to her.

"Lorely Corpje.w
ine kixj vara txiu oiu ner ne wouin

"make a lavely looking corpse" and'
rushed out of the house A few min-
utes later H1U came to the back of
tbe house and fired two shots at tbe
woman, neither of which took effect

Mulhern was attracted Ify the shots
He said he met Hill comlitg out of an
alley and ordered him to halt. As he
did so Hill Is said to have thrust a
.45 automatic Into his stomach. Mu-
lhern savs he pushed the gun as!d
just as It exploded and fired his own
revolver. J. S. Mulhern. a brother of '

the deputy, also shot. i

Hill was rushed to the police
emergency hosoltal where It was
found that a bullet had penetrated his
right lung and another had created
his scalp. He later wa taken to the
base hospital at Fort Bliss where Ms1
condition became

The body Is held at the hospital
morgue pending Investigation.

Justice R. B Rawlins conducted sn
Invent I rat ion and a technical charge
of aauTt and attempt to murder wi

'

nlaced against Mulhern He wa r- -

lesM tmweveV. on hfs personal

The spa freeip on the
iman cast nortb of reu-ograi- .

ec'ls

$4.95
Fifth Floor.
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worse
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$22.50
Fourth Floor.
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The Joel Fenley murder case Is in
the hands of the jury. Judge W. D.
Howe read the charge to the Jury
Friday morning and arguments
c.osed m tbe afternoon.

I

that Fenley. a peace officer
xor ten years, snot xony van JtouricK
last in a road house thej

alley, in self defence. . j
The prosecution made light thef

"hip pocket which Fes I

ley said an Mourick maoe before
killed him. charged Fenley with hav-
ing no excuse for carrying a gun,
having had his communion taken
away from him a month before
killing and the fact that

itnesses swore Van Mourick was
light hearted and cheerful and sober
a the time he nas killed, and also
laid stress on the fact Hhat Fenley
was not employed road house
and had been drinking during the day
and had no right to tarry a sun

Sea gull leae the Arctio In winter

Being used by over three million
people annually as a tonio and
blood builder. It will increase the

of weak, nervous, run-
down folks in two weeks' time in
many instances. Ask your doc-
tor or druggist.

6,

NOTHER special purchase of Suits from Hart,

Schaf fner & Marx arrived 1 hursday and will go on

sale Saturday morning at a net saving to you.

Tweed Suits
At

THERE is nothing finer in men's
clothing than our

Schaffner & Marx tweeds.

The suits in this sale are all" late mod-

els and come in medium weight mate-

rials.
The coats are either half or full silk lined, and

all of them have silk sleeve linings.

Bought in the regular way, these stsks would sell

from $67.50 to $80.00.

You have, your choice tomorrow from
a big range of sizes at

All other Suit and Overcoat price previously ad-

vertised will be contmried tomorrow.
Men's OoAiiig Dept. 2d Floor.

y

FENLEY HITS

M'SODICT

Mylioa

$52.50

S52-.5- 0

cordially

selection.

iljl
New Arrivals Kayser

SilK Underwear
WE anBOUDCe the and special display tomorrow of Ka

tfL The showiae will include vats
leJdia. bmcttri and nm'on smls.
You are invited to see this display.

Saturday

137

Outing Gowns Pajamas
We are offering most attractive lot of aghtwear at prices excep-

tionally interesting.
Pajamas in one two-piec-e styles, also sfip-ove-r, short sleeve mi.
are here.
Gowns, cut full, and all garments aaaW of fine quafity of oatins;

some finished with frogs and large buttons, and nicely ti.r
with and satin bindings.

this period, these garments are comfortable

The gowns range in price from 51.95 ta $135.
The pajamas are priced from $2.45 to $430.

Third Fo

FTTH BPn"I Mi. iH si STt--t Wrirr f"tifw Linen
Section, we offer 72x92 patten table cloths. are line
grade of satin damask and you has four designs to
select from. These are $530 values, A Sextra special at tj7f'a.?V

ownstairs Store
Two Extra Specials

BLEACHED CANTON
FLANNEL. 29c

This is an excellent quality of E. B. C
bleached canton fiasmeL It is well fleeced
and is very absorbent. We can fill no phone
orders, ami sell but 19 yards to customer
at the special Weed-En- d price
of, per yard

down

29c

Friday,

Amies:

BLEACHED
MUSLIN.

Soft finish

AT $4.95 will quick hich era
phenomenally low price. There big range sizes to select from

need pair you can find
value at

special of bungalow aprons, house dresses nurses9 uniforms be continued tomorrow in the Downstairs 5ore.

Hits ihe
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night.

complimentary

former

movement,"

ffUfclPli'

Hart,

These

U. S. MARSHAL MAKES 344
ARRESTS IN FIVE MONTHS

Statistics compiled the office
the United States marshal here show
that since August and to date,
total of 244 arrests have been made
here This does not Include the work
of investigations and other cases
handled which did not result in ar-
rests. The offenses detailed are as
follows. Liquor law violations, 1S7;
narcotic law violations, CI; theft of
United States property. 20; immigra-
tion cases, 20; exporting arms and

9; miscellaneous. 47.
total of 92 persons have

Attorneys for the defence argued taken from El Paso the federal

August

of

he

the
stressed

the

strength

penitentiary Leavenworth. Kansas,
time. The figures not in--

Bde 10 prisoners now awaiting
ana porta the penitentiary
Rt3 who have their cases appeal.

I.IX. DKCL1RRS DIVIDEND.
El Paso stockholders of the LXX.

Oil company Friday receired 10 per-
cent dividend checks from the com-
pany This the company's second
dividend.

The "Miracle Man." the masterfulphotoplay, will return the Rialto.
Adv.

Feb.
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Clean-U- p Sale of Damaged Paint
TVOTEl packages are damaged on the eatalde only

the palat Is thoroughly gnaraateed.
Painters, Contractors or House Owners can Save Moaey on

These Articles.

PERFECTION PAINT
HIGH GRADERegular Price. Gallon) Damaged

SUPERB PAINT
Regular Price. SUS SalloaDamaged Price, SX.OO

407 Texas St.
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Sunset Paint Co.
Phone 2851.


